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Traffic accidents are of the most common causes for emergency ward admissions with variable outcomes ranging from full recovery to death. In order to have an accurate policy setting, the information regarding the accidents should be unraveled. The present study was carried out aiming to describe traffic accidents causing trauma in one of Iran's major municipalities.
In this cross-sectional study, 757 patients admitted to the emergency wards with the background of traffic accidents were included in the study. All patients had signed informed consent before participating in the study. Data regarding these patients were extracted from the hospital information system (HIS) and then analyzed.
The mean age of the patients was 33.09 ± 17.19. Most of the patients (70.7%) were men. Almost two third of the patients were injured inside the cities. Accidents happening on the inter-city roads were significantly related to the car collisions. Emergency medical services (EMS) were the most common route of admission and referral. The head trauma had the highest incidence rate among all traumas based on location. Accidents on the inter-city roads were related to the injury to the neck, thorax, and upper limbs.
Based on various factors effecting trauma caused in traffic accidents, the clinical picture was variable. It is important to have an understanding of the situation regarding traffic accidents in order to further enhance the quality of care for these patients. Traffic accidents are of the major causes of disability and death in developing countries, and a major economic burden on the health systems. It is estimated that over half a million individuals are involved in traffic accidents (directly or indirectly) in Iran annually, most of them aging between 20-50 years old. This is the second most common cause for the lost years of life after the cardiovascular diseases (CVDs). It is estimated that over 11 billion dollars are lost annually because of traffic accidents in Iran. 1 Traffic accidents happen due to variety of reasons, including lacking infrastructures, weak regulation, technical problems of vehicles, unsafe roads, and human errors. 2 Different countries have different patterns of traffic accidents, which are in accordance with their socio-economic background. [3] [4] [5] Understanding these patterns is essential in order to make policies to control traffic accidents. Various policy doctrines have been issued in this regard, however many of them are irrelevant to different contexts. Policies aiming to diminish the traffic accident rate should target the most important cause of life lost in each administrative entity. 6 knowledge in this regard, local research has to be fulfilled to assess the needs of specific settings. Knowledge on these sets of data are missing in many locations in Iran and other developing countries. Much capital is wasted due to the lack of knowledge regarding the predisposing factors of the major life threatening accidents. In addition, with the emergence of new facilitates like helicopters, it is essential to understand the characteristics of traffic accidents in order to utilize these assets in a more productive manner. 7 The present cross sectional study was accomplished aiming to investigate the epidemiology of traffic accidents in Tabriz, one of Iran's major metropolitan areas. Moreover, another objective in this study was to determine factors effecting various locations of trauma and arrival of patients to the emergency department.
Ethical considerations:
The present cross sectional study was conducted after its approval in the ethical board of Tabriz University of medical Sciences.
Patients: All patients affected by trauma caused by traffic accidents in the municipality of Tabriz between January 2017 and January 2018 were included in the study. The patients affected by any type of trauma after the accident and those with incomplete documents were excluded from the study. The profiles of the selected patients were reviewed in the health information system (HIS) to determine their final outcome and whether they underwent surgery or not. A set of predesigned questioners were used to incorporate all of the data gathered.
Statistical analysis was performed by SPSS software (version 21, IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). The chi-square and t-test statistical tests were used for analysis. P value less than 0.05 was deemed significant, and the power of the study was set at 80%.
In total, data on 757 trauma emergencies were extracted from the registry of the affiliated hospital. The demographic data have been presented in the table 1. The minimum and maximum age of the patients was about 1 year and 85 years (33.09 ± 17.19), respectively. The men accounted for the majority of the patients (70.7%). Almost two-third of the patients were injured in accidents inside the cities. Accidents outside the cities were significantly related to the car-to-car collisions, unlike the accidents inside the city which were mostly car to pedestrian accidents. Outside the cities, car to car accidents and car overturning were the most common mechanisms of accidents. The most and the least common routes of referral were emergency medical services (EMS) and aerial emergency, respectively. In general, head was the most common site of injury followed by the injury on the limbs and abdomen was the least common site of injury. The incidence of head trauma in both areas was very close and was not related to the location of the accident. Further information is summarized in table 2. Accidents out of the cities were significantly related to neck trauma, thorax, and upper limbs. Only 0.4% of the patients deceased and 67.8% of patients were discharged following the required investigations. 6.5% and 3.3% of the patients underwent emergency general surgery and neurosurgery. There was no significant relation between the location of accident and indication for emergency surgery or hospital outcomes.
The results of the current study showed that traffic accidents were of the most common causes of emergency department admissions, which caused a significant burden on the health system. It was shown that in contrast to prior studies, the rate of deaths resulting from trauma was not significant, being less than 0.5%; this could be because of the conditions in which patients were hospitalized or referred to the emergency department.
In a study conducted by Fararoei et al. on the epidemiology of among patients with trauma in Yasuj, Iran, it was found that vehicle accidents comprised an important section; most of the subjects in this study (68%) were men, and most had been referred to the emergency department between 6 pm to 12 pm. 8 The results of this study were in accordance with the findings in the present study. In another study by Moafian et al. conducted on a broader level, it was found that most trauma accidents included 78.71% of the uninjured individuals who never visited any emergency department. They found a significant relation between socioeconomical aspects and the severity of the traffic accidents. For example, they indicated that the relation between having a diploma degree, license type, and sex all had significant relations with the type of the accident. They also found that most accidents happened in the initial years of obtaining a driving license. 9 In another study carried out by Sadeghniiat-Haghighi et al., there was a significant relation between traffic accidents and the circadian rhythm of the driver, as drivers with inadequate sleep had a significantly higher rates of accidents. 10 Another important observation found that there was even a relation between the seasons and traffic accidents as accidents happening in summer time had an increased chance of causing fatality. 11, 12 These findings indicated that emergency physicians should have an altered focus on traffic accidents in times when the accidents have the highest chance of causing fatality or serious injury leading to a permanent dysfunction in body organs.
As mentioned earlier, one important part of traffic accidents arises from the pedestrians crossing the street or road, mainly in the urban districts. In a study by Sarikhani et al., it was found that the burden of accidents involving pedestrians had increased for women pedestrians, coupled with a higher mortality rate without regard to gender. 13 The authors suggested that extreme measure should be taken in order to reduce the amount of these injuries and the mortality caused by them. Hasani et al. studied the factors related to death in pedestrian accidents and found that the age group over 65 years old was the most common group involved with mortality, signaling a set of interventions focusing on the elderly, as these citizens have a reduced eye sight and have moderate moment disabilities, making them susceptible to fatal accidents. 13, 14 Similar results were also demonstrated by Ghaem et al. 15 . Moradi et al. 16 found that the geographical position of the neighborhoods also had an important role in pedestrian accidents, as it was shown that areas near to financial centers and market and shopping malls of Tehran, Iran, had the most pedestrian accidents. 16 As mentioned previously, the social status had an important role in mortality of accidents leading to trauma in car crashes. Rezaei et al. showed that this relation was even seen in variables of macro-economy, like gross domestic production (GDP) per capita and degree of urbanization. 17 It was shown that traffic accidents accounted for at least 1.41% of Iran's GDP in 2009. 1 Another important aspect of car injuries is head trauma. This particular injury has great adverse outcomes like losing work time. In a study conducted by Ruffolo et al., it was stated that patients with jobs with higher salary and managerial positions and those with lower in bed times had a swift recovery compared to others. 18 In a study performed in 5 European countries, it was shown that the patients with a median age of 32.5 years had the most common cases of brain trauma. Moreover, pedestrians again had the most sever forms of brain injury compared to other groups involved. 19 Furthermore, it was shown that patients with a history of brain dysfunctions had an exacerbation after such brain injuries. 20 One of the most important and rather new concepts among the patients with trauma has been their mental status and posttraumatic experiences. A qualitative study conducted by Yadav and Shrestha has demarcated the main themes of these patients, and has suggested extensive therapy after these experiences. Patients usually experienced feelings including guilt, shock, anger, sorrow, and fear after the trauma that would not been solved on their own. 21 This study has described the picture of traffic accidents in Tabriz, one of Iran's major municipalities. It has been shown that most patients were men who had trauma affecting their heads, necks, and limbs in traffic accidents. Furthermore, significant relations were found between trauma incidence and factors like geographical locations and the degree of urbanization. The results of this study can help policy makers set new targets and better understand the factors affecting the rate of mortality and morbidity arising from trauma.
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